Tartare
chopped raw fish served with flavored soy sauce

Salmon tartare

€10.00

chopped salmon with avocado

Tuna tartare

€11.00

chopped tune with avocado

Seabass tartare

€11.00

chopped seabass with mango

Mazara red prawn tartare

€16.00

chopped red prawn

Carpaccio
thinly sliced raw fish

Salmon carpaccio

€11.00

salmon with tobiko, chive and sauce

Yellowtail carpaccio

€15.00

yellowtail with jalapeño, tobiko and sauce

Tuna carpaccio

tuna with tobiko, chive and sauce

€14,00

Special Roll
8 pieces of special rolls

Special roll

€13.00

mayo, shrimp tempura, salmon carpaccio, tobiko and teriyaki sauce

Crunchy spicy salmon roll

€13.00

salmon tartare, tempura crunch, salmon carpaccio, tobiko and teriyaki sauce

Manuela roll

€12.00

mayo, salmon, tempura crunch, philadelphia cheese, chips and sauce

Dragon roll

€16.00

mayo, grilled eel, sliced avocado, ikura and teriyaki sauce

Red dragon roll

€18.00

seabass tartare, avocado, sliced red prawn, tobiko,
balsamic vinegar reduction and herb sauce

Hangy roll

€13.00

philadelphia cheese, avocado, shrimp tempura, tempura crunch and sauce

Special rainbow roll

€17.00

salmon, avocado, mix carpaccio, red prawns, tobiko,
chive and soy reduction

Panama roll

€16.00

tuna tartare, philadelphia cheese, avocado, sliced tuna,
spicy mayo, tempera crunch and sauces

Crunchy spicy tuna roll

€15.00

tuna tartare, tempura crunch, mayo, sliced tuna and teriyaki sauce

Mango roll

€13.00

tempera crunch, mango, sliced salmon and teriyaki sauce

Havana roll

€13.00

salmon tartare, philadelphia cheese and sliced mango

Exotic roll
shrimps tempura, philadelphia cheese, sliced mango and teriyaki sauce

€13.00

Oshizushi
pressed sushi made from layers of fish and rice

Oshizushi salmone

€14.00

salmon, sliced avocado and teriyaki sauce

Oshizushi tonno

€16.00

tuna, sliced avocado and teriyaki sauce

Oshizushi amebi

€18.00

red prawn, sliced avocado and flavored soy sauce

Oshizushi white

€15.00

seabass, sliced avocado and teriyaki sauce

Uramaki
8 pieces of rice on the outside rolls

Salmon avocado uramaki

€10.00

mayo, salmon and avocado

Tuna avocado uramaki

€11.00

mayo, tuna and avocado

Miura uramaki

€9.00

philadelphia cheese, grilled salmon, green salad and teriyaki sauce

Spicy salmon uramaki

€11.00

salmon and chopped spicy salmon

Spicy tuna uramaki

€13.00

tuna and chopped spicy tuna

Ebiten uramaki

€10.00

mayo, shrimps tempura, chips and teriyaki sauce

Vegan uramaki
avocado, cucumber and mango

€10.00

Nigiri
1 piece, small ball of ricce topped with fish

Sake nigiri

€2.00

salmon

Maguro nigiri

€3.00

tuna

Suzuki nigiri

€2.50

seabass

Hamachi nigiri

€3.00

yellowtail

Amaebi nigiri

€3.00

red Mazara prawn

Unagi nigiri

€3.00

eel

Sashimi
thickly sliced raw fish

Sake Sashimi

€12.00

10 slices salmon

Suzuki sashimi

€13.00

10 slices seabass

Hamachi sashimi

€15.00

10 slices yellowtail

Maguro sashimi

€15.00

10 slices tuna

Misto sashimi
12 fette tra salmone, tonno, pesce bianco e gambero rossi

€18.00

Gunkan
1 piece, boat-shaped sushi wrapped with sliced fish

Salmon out

€3.50

salmon carpaccio, salmon tartare

Tuna out

€4.00

tuna carpaccio, tuna tartare

Salmon ikura

€3.50

salmon carpaccio and ikura

Amaebi e white out

€4.00

seabass carpaccio, red prawn and avocado

Gunkan classic
1 piece, boat-shaped sushi wrapped with seaweed

Spicy salmon Gunkan

€2.50

salmon tartare

Spicy tuna Gunkan

€3.00

tuna tartare

Ikura Gunkan

€3.00

salmon roe

Hossomaki
8 pieces, small rolls

Salmon hossomaki

€5.00

Tuna hossomaki

€6.00

Mango hossomaki

€5.00

Cucumber hossomaki

€4.00

Avocado hossomaki

€5.00

Appetizer
Edamame

€5.00

soybean pods

Nuvole vietnamite

€4.00

vietnamese prawn crackers

Fiori di zucca

€10.00

deep fried pumpkin flowers with minced shrimp

Samurai stick

€9.00

deep fried rolls filled with shrimps and green soybeans

Involtini primavera

€4.00

spring rolls filled with vegetables

Toast di gamberi

€7.00

prawn toast with sesame

Ebi-filo

€13.00

prawns in filo pastry served with sweet mango sauce

Polpette di pollo

€7.00

chicken meatballs in teriyaki sauce

Polpette di gamberi

€7.00

shrimp, potato and vegetables meatballs

Polpette di melanzane
eggplant meatballs

€6.00

Dim sum - steamed 4pc
Meat dumpling s

€7.00

Shrimp dumplings

€8.00

Vegetable dumplings

€7.00

Turnip top, shiitake mushroom
and smoked tou-fu dumplings

€7.00

Chicken curry dumplings

€8.00

Beef dumplings

€8.00

Seafood dumplings with tobiko

€9.00

Meat and turnip top dumplings

€7.00

Scallops and crab meat dumplings

€12.00

Wagyu beef dumplings

€12.00

Duck with truffle sauce and spicy sauce dumplings

€12.00

Xiaolongbao - Shanghai’s dumplings
Pork and black truffle xiaolongbao

€10.00

Pork and caramelized onions xiaolongbao

€8.00

Spicy shrimps xiaolongbao

€8.00

Dim sum - grilled
Grilled meat dumplings

€8.00

Grilled shrimp dumplings

€9.00

Grilled beef dumplings

€9.00

Grilled meat and turnip top dumplings

€8.00

Pasta / Rice
Pad thai with shrimps and vegetables

€12.00

Pad thai with chicken and vegetables served
with spicy flavorings

€11.00

Noodles sauteed with shrimps, squids and vegetables

€11.00

Noodles sauteed with salmon and vegetables

€10.00

Rice noodles sauteed with chicken and curry

€10.00

Rice noodles sauteed with shrimps

€11.00

Fried rice with duck, pineapple and vegetables

€12.00

Fried rice with shrimps and vegetables

€9.00

Fried rice with vegetables

€7.00

Fried rice with salmon

€8.00

Plain rice

€2.50

Fish
Sake Yaki

€17.00

seared salmon with smashed avocado and teriyaki sauce

Tataki tonno

€18.00

seared tuna with teriyaki sauce

Salmone teriyaki

€16.00

grilled salmon with teriyaki sauce

Branzino thai

€17.00

seabass with coconut cream and red curry

Branzino con verdure

€17.00

seabass with shitaki mushroom and vegetables

Gamberi e calamari sale pepe

€15.00

shrimps and squids “salt and pepper”

Gamberi “Sambal Oelek”

€14.00

prawns with Sambal Oelek sauce and thai leaf

Carne
Pollo “Sambal Oelek”

€13.00

chicken with Sambal Oelek sauce and thai leaf

Pollo al curry

€13.00

chicken in yellow thai curry

Manzo teriyaki

€22.00

diced beed fillet with smashed avocado in teriyaki sauce

Roast duck

€18.00

roast duck served in peking duck style

Verdure
Pak Choi

€8.00

sauteed pak choi

Kang Kong
sauteed thai water spinach

€8.00

Beverage
½ Still water

€2.00

½ Sparkling water

€2.00

Beer Asahi 500ml

€6.00

Beer Singha 330ml

€5.00

Coca cola 330ml

€3.50

Coca cola zero 330ml

€3.50

Glass of white wine

€6.00

Glass of red wine

€6.00

Glass of prosecco

€6.00

Service charge

€3.50

